Richmond Police Department
Activity Report
01/07/2019-02/05/2019

Traffic Enforcement:

-No Registration: 1

-Vehicle Not Inspected: 2

-Speed: 4

-Written Warnings: 8

Total Tickets Issued: 7
Total Written Warnings: 8

Incidents:

-Animal Prob: 5

-Juvenile Prob: 1

-Suspicious: 4

-Agency Asst: 13

-Sex Offender Registry Check: 3

-Motor Vehicle Comp.: 23

-Alarms: 7

-Citizen Asst: 3

-Directed Patrol: 4

-Property Watch: 1

-Abandoned Veh.: 1

-Accidents: 8

-Parking Problem: 2

-Citizen Disputes: 1

-911 Hang up: 1

-Welfare Check: 1

-Theft: 1

-Death Investigation: 1

-Warrants: 1

-DUI: 1

Total Incidents: 82

Incidents:

●

On 01/09/2019 Cpl Bullock responded to a minor motor vehicle collision on Governor
Peck, near Blue flame gas. There was minor damage to the vehicles, no inuries as a
result of the crash.

●

On 01/09/2019 Cpl Bullock responded to a slide off on East Main Street near the fire
department. There was no damage to the vehicle.

●

On 01/13/2019 Officer Pecor responded to a slide off on Kenyon Road. The vehicle was
pulled back on to the road, no damage or injuries.

●

On 01/14/2019 I responded to a report of a residential burglar alarm on Southview Drive.
The residence was secured, no signs of forced entry.

●

On 01/14/2019 Officer Pecor assisted the Vermont State Police with a pursuit that was
initiated in Middlesex, came through Richmond via exit 11 and ended in Essex with the
arrest of the operator.

●

On 01/14/2019 Officer Pecor responded to a residnetial alarm at a residence located on
Stonefence Road, as well as a second alarm at a residence on Southview Drive. Both
were found to be secure.

●

On 01/15/2019 I was dispatched to a report of a suicidal female “somewhere” in
Richmond, who did not want to share her location. While working with dispatch to Ping
the female’s phone in an effort to obtain her location we were advised that she had
arrived for a therapy appointment in Williston and was safe.

●

On 01/18/2019 Cpl Lindemuth was dispatched to a motor vehicle collision on Wes White
Hill Road. Both occupants were uninjured in the crash, however the male injured his
head while climbing out of the vehicle. There were no signs of impairment, investigation
determined that the vehicle had poor tires for the weather conditions and was traveling
too fast for the road conditions. The male was transported by Richmond Rescue.

●

On 01/19/2019 Cpl Bullock was dispatched to a report of a vehicle was traveling too fast
on East Main Street, failed to negotiate the curve near Lily Pond Circle and ended up
sliding into the pond. No injures, the vehicle was removed.

●

On 01/19/2019 Cpl Bullock responded to a report of a residential alarm on Southview
Drive. This has been an ongoing issue with this residence. The residence was secure.

●

On 01/20/2019 I was dispatched to a report of a vehicle parked in the travel portion of
the road on Stage Road, making it difficult for highway to plow that section of road. I
made contact with the owner, who promptly moved the vehicle.

●

On 01/20/2019 Cpl Lindemuth responded to a report of a plow truck in a ditch on Wes
White Hill, near the intersection with Stonefence Road. Cpl Lindemuth stood by until the
plow was pulled back on.

●

On 01/21/2019 I responded to the ski shop on West Main Street for a parking problem. I
was advised that a tennant in a neighboring building had parked in the lot overnight due
to the large amount of snow. I made contact with the vehicle owner and requested it be
moved.

●

On 01/21/2019 I assisted Richmond Rescue at a residence located on Duxbury Road for
a patient having difficulty breathing. This patient has a history of being combative and
having weapons in the residence. Patient was transported without incident.

●

On 01/21/2019I responded to a residence on Snipe Ireland Road for a 911 hang up. I
made contact with the resident, who advised they had dialed 911 by mistake, no
emergency.

●

On 01/22/2019 Cpl Lindemuth and I assisted an operator who had slid off the road on
West White until her vehicle was pulled back.

●

On 01/22/2019 I was dispatched to conduct a welfare check on an edelry female.
Casella Waste Management advised that this customer typically greets the driver with a
wave when they arrive at her residence. On this day she did not greet them, causing
them to be concerned about her welfare. I made contact witht the resident, who advised
she was fine. She had been talking on the phone when Casella arrived and did not
make it to greet them in time.

●

On 01/22/2019 I responded to Cochran Road for a report of a CESU school bus carrying
students that had slid into a ditch. The driver pulled over to speak to a student and slid
into the soft snow on the shoulder. The students were placed on a second bus and
returned to the middle school. The bus was pulled from the ditch by Clark’s Trucking.
There were no injuries or damage as a result of this incident.

●

On 01/23/2019 Cpl Bullock responded to the Richmond Market for a report of a theft
onvolving an employee. This incident is still under investigation.

●

On 01/24/2019 Cpl Bullock responded to a 2 car motor vehicle collision on Governor
Peck at the itersection with Vt Route 117. There were no injuries, both vehicles were
towed.

●

On 01/24/2019 Cpl Bullock responded to a business located on East Main Street for an
alarm. The business was secure, no issues.

●

On 01/26/2019 Cpl Bullock responded to a report of an untimely death. The assistant
medical examiner and I investigated and determined the death was a natural death.

●

On 01/27/2019 I was dispatched to a residence on West Main for a report of damage to
a parked car. During the course of the investigation I learned that the owner and
operator of the suspect vehicle had an active arrest warrant. The male was taken into
custody and lodged on the arrest warrant.

●

On 01/27/2019 Officer Pecor was dispatched to a report of a car that slid into a snow
bank on Governor Peck. Upon arrival there was no injuries or property damage. The
operator did not want a tow truck and was able to get themselves back onto the
roadway.

●

On 01/28/2019 I responded to a business located on East Main Street for an alarm. The
business was secure, no issues.

●

On 02/03/2019 Officer Pecor responded to several motor vehicle complaints due to the
icy conditions.

●

On 02/04/2019 Officer Pecor and I responded to an alarm at a business located on East
Main Street. The business was secure, no issues.

●

On 02/05/2019 Officer Pecor stopped a vehcle on Bridge Street. The operator was
criminally suspended. While talking to the operator Officer Pecor detected the odor of
alcohol coming from the operator. Subsequent tests determined that the operator had a
blood alcohol level of 0.167%. The male was subsequently issued a citation to appear
for the DUI and DLS.

Respectfully Submitted
Acting Sergeant Rick Greenough

